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Special to Art & Sol
NORTH FORK VALLEY-- An organic farm that specializes in farming education and promotes highyield gardening and farming practices, Paonia’s
Living Farm is known throughout the region for its
sustainable approach. Now, the Living Farm has
created an Interactive Farm Tour intended to promote agritourism in the region. This self-guided
tour, which launches May 6, allows you to step
behind the scenes of a sustainable farm ecosystem.
“Our agritourism programs are a part of my family farm’s mission to help others enjoy a slower,
more sustainable way of life,” Living Farm owner
Continued on page 2

BALANCING DARK SKIES, THOUGHTFUL LIGHTING
By Caitlin Switzer
MONTROSE-No, it’s not about doing away with the
street lights in town, as Dark Skies advocate Dennis
Olmsted informed the Mirror about the Uncompahgre Valley Association’s Dark Skies Initiative and
the City’s proclamation in support of the effort last
week. “Really, this is about providing the same
amount of light for less money,” Olmsted said. “The
lights should be pointed down, not up.”
Information circulated by the UVA points out that
the Black Canyon of the Gunnison received Dark
Skies designation in 2015 through the International
Dark Sky Association, and was the first of America’s
National Parks to receive that designation.
On April 4, the Montrose City Council issued a
Proclamation for Preserving the Night Sky, which

Star viewing is an activity that attracts visitorsto rural
areas, experts say. Courtesy photo International Dark
Skies Association.
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LIVING FARM TOURS LAUNCH MAY 7-8 from pg1

Caring for young animals at the Living
Farm in Paonia. The farm opens for public
agri-tours May 7. Courtesy photo.

Lynn Gillespie said in a news release.
“Everyone should have the chance to understand where good food comes from!”
The self-guided interactive tour takes the
“parade route” through the heart of the
Living Farm. Meet and greet the farm animals, explore growing method; the greenhouses and gardens flourish during tour
season and are wonderful to explore. The
chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks, cows,
goats and sheep are all available to be
held and petted in the tour in the petting
zoo experience.
Other highlights include the strawberry
towers – specialized system for growing
strawberries from spring until frost with
hardly any weeds; heritage turkeys and
information on the importance of heritage
breeds; the perpetual greens harvest (our

eternal salad bar). Learn how to create the
same in your backyard.
The farm’s online gardening course can
be seen in person by visiting their patented Abundance Garden demonstration
gardens. This unique growing system
modeled after the farm has been found to
outperform the average US garden by 10x,
producing five pounds per square foot of
garden.
The tour continues through October 30.
Tickets are $6 per person and children 3
and under are free. The Living Farm is located at 39776 Green Tractor Rd. Paonia,
CO 81428. Reach them by phone at 970589-9658 or by
info@thelivingfarm.org.
Find out more about the farm's dairy
sheep at thelivingfarm.org.

COLORADO THROUGH THE LENS!
Wright Opera House to Host Ridgway Photo Group exhibit April 17
Special to Art & Sol
OURAY-The Ridgway Photo Group will
hold their first exhibit at the Wright Opera
House in Ouray. The exhibit is titled
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“Colorado Through the Lens,”and will
showcase the beauty of our state as well
as the talents of the group. The Ridgway
Photo Group, an informal group of photographers of various skill levels, share
their common interest and knowledge of
photography. The RPG is pleased to collaborate with the Ouray County Arts Association and the Wright Opera House in the
upcoming exhibit.
An opening reception for the exhibit will
be held Sunday April 17 from 4 to 7 at the

Wright.
“Hosting art exhibits is a new venture for
the Wright. Our first collaboration was the
Ouray County Arts Association’s “Snow
Show” which convinced us we had a perfect venue for exhibits,
and was in sync with our mission to provide an excellent space for all arts in Ouray
County,”said Dee Williams, Friends of the
Wright Opera House board member.
The photographs will be exhibited through
the middle of June.

SEE ‘A LINE ACROSS THE SKY’
AT THE SHERBINO THEATER APRIL 15
Special to Art & Sol
RIDGWAY-The Sherbino Theater is showing the climbing film, “A Line across the
Sky,” on Friday, April 15. A film of Seven Summits, this documentary presented by
Sender Films and Big UP Productions captures the first ascent of the Fitz Traverse
that includes footage shot by the first ascensionists Tommy Caldwell and Alex Honnold. 3-D graphics and aerial footage tracking the team’s progress across the seven
major summits are also included throughout the film. Doors at 7 pm with the film
starting at 7:30 pm. $7 at the door.
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BALANCING DARK SKIES, THOUGHTFUL LIGHTING From pg 1
states that it is in the public interest to
preserve and protect human health wildlife and the natural landscape in and
around the Montrose community; protect
the areas surrounding the Black Canyon of
the Gunnison National Park, a designated
International Dark Sky Park and community treasure; contribute to the conservation of the resources and values of the
park; ensure community safety and the
efficient use of energy through responsible public lighting; and encourage sensible
outdoor lighting practices across the community by promoting dark skies as part of
the growing tourism attraction in the
Montrose area.
According to the International Dark Skies
Association, light pollution is a more serious problem than many realize. “Less
than 100 years ago, everyone could look
up and see a spectacular starry night
sky,” the organization’s web site states.
“Now, millions of children across the
globe will never experience the Milky
Way where they live. The increased and
widespread use of artificial light at night
is not only impairing our view of the universe, it is adversely affecting our envi-

ronment, our safety, our energy consumption and our health.”
Montrose Downtown Development Authority (DDA) Director Lance Michaels
notes that locally, the approach will need
to balance the needs of citizen safety with
the dark skies initiative, and that all
Downtown lamp posts already direct light
downward. He recently watched The City
Dark documentary to become better informed.
“I think complying with this certainly
makes sense,” Michaels said. “Another
aspect is that we hope to foster second
floor loft residences in our Downtown
through our design committee, to meet
housing demand and to attract live-andwork millennials. So any lighting we do
will have to project downward and not
invade the space of second floor residences.”
New lighting possibilities offer exciting
opportunities to be dark-sky friendly while
keeping pedestrians and shoppers safe,
Michaels said. “It can be done in such a
way that it works in tandem with what
they want to accomplish,” he said. “You
can light sidewalks so that sensors come

on as you approach, and then turn off
after you pass by.”
Downtown does need a certain amount
of lighting for safety and to discourage
crime, he said.
“Safety has something to do with illumination,” Michaels said. “I would still like to
see a little more lighting West of Townsend in our West Main shopping district—
we do still have something of a criminal
element.”
And lighting used in storefront windows
can encourage window shopping even
when stores are closed for the evening. “I
came here from Durango,” Michaels said,
“which is the absolutely most perfect example for us of what a Main Street can
be; for example they have wonderful outdoor dining in the BACKS of their restaurants, and parking in back. They see no
need to take over more sidewalk space in
the front.
“Everything needs balance,” he said. “We
need to pull people together, because no
one point of view works for everyone.”
Business owners interested in LED and
low cost lighting are encouraged to call
Michaels at 970-497-8699.
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS...ARTS AND CULTURE
MAGIC CIRCLE PLAYERS’ 26TH SEASON FINALE IS THE MUSICAL COMEDY

‘25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE’
Special to Art & Sol
MONTROSE-Western Slope lovers of fastpaced hilarity, energetic song and dance
numbers, and poignant insights into the
angst of adolescence will embrace Magic
Circle Players’ rendition of “The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee.”
The Tony Award-winning show is staged
with adult actors uproariously playing mid
-pubescents battling each other for their
county’s spelling championship crown.
Directed by Sandy Lundberg with Amy
Nelp serving as Assistant Director, Music
Director and Choreographer, the ninemember cast includes Magic Circle veterans: Bob Allyn, Peter Ambrose, Teira Ila,
Jason McCay, Dalyn Pearson, Amy Priest,
Jill Vincent, Chris Walsh, and Jaime Walsh.
Each performance is unique.
During each performance, there will be
many opportunities for the actors to toss
in “ad-libbed” lines, double entendres and
Colorado and Montrose County references throughout the show. Plentiful music and action knit the show together into
a tapestry of more than 20 colorful song
and dance numbers.
Woven seamlessly throughout the swirling
action and hilarity, however, are insights
into the middle schoolers’ complex home
lives, their adolescent insecurities, and
their conflicting desires for victory over
their opponents while also garnering their
peers’ acceptance.
As with any good theatrical production,
audience members will recognize them-

The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee cast includes Magic Circle veterans: Bob Allyn,
Peter Ambrose, Teira Ila, Jason McCay, Dalyn Pearson, Amy Priest, Jill Vincent, Chris Walsh,
and Jaime Walsh. Courtesy photo.

selves and recollect many aspects of their
own pre-teen searches for identity. (Most
of us have “been there and done that” at
some point in our lives.)
“The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling
Bee” opens May 13 for four weekends of
performances: Fridays and Saturdays May
13 and 14, 20 and 21 and 27 and 28 and

June 3 and 4 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday
matinees May 15, 22 and 29 at 2 p.m.
Online tickets sales for the general public
open May 10 at magiccircleplayers.com.
General public ticket sales by telephone at
(970) 249-7838, or in person at the box
office beginning May 10 from 2 to 5 p.m.,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS...ARTS AND CULTURE
KEVIN MCCARTHY QUINTET TO PERFORM AT THE WRIGHT OPERA HOUSE
Special to Art & Sol
OURAY-The amazing Kevin McCarthy Quintet will bring their unique style of jazz and blues to the Wright Opera House on Saturday,
April 23. The Quintet plays jazz standards mixed with blues and echoes of New Orleans jazz along with compositions from Miles
Davis, Clifford Brown, Wes Montgomery and Pat Martino.
McCarthy has performed and taught guitar in this area for 24 years. His quartet and trio are regulars at the Telluride Conference
Center. On Saturday night he will be joined by Chris Goplerud on the drums, Mike Enriquez, bass, Jared Wright ,trumpet and Justin
Pfeiffer, piano. The energy that comes from these musicians combining their talents is exciting.
Advance sales online www.thewrightoperahouse.org are $12, door sales $15. Box office opens at 6:30 concert starts at 7:30.

MOVIE NIGHTS RETURN TO THE SHERBINO WITH
‘A BRILLIANT YOUNG MIND,’ APRIL’S FEATURED FILM
Special to Art & Sol
RIDGWAY-Roll the film…because seven
dollar movie nights at the Sherbino are
back! April’s featured film is, “A Brilliant

Young Mind," showing on Thursday, April
14. In the film, “A Brilliant Young Mind,”
teenage math prodigy Nathan (Asa Butterfield) struggles when it comes to building

relationships with other people, especially
with his mother, Julie (Sally Hawkins). In a
world difficult to comprehend, he finds
comfort in numbers. And when Nathan is
taken under the wing of unconventional
and anarchic teacher, Mr. Humphreys
(Rafe Spall), the pair forge an unusual
friendship. Eventually, Nathan’s talents
win him a place on the UK National team
at the International Mathematics Olympiad (IMO) and the team
travel to a training camp in Taiwan, under
the supervision of squad leader Richard
(Eddie Marsan).
In unfamiliar surroundings, Nathan is
confronted by a series of unexpected
challenges — not least the unfamiliar
feelings he begins to experience for his
Chinese counterpart, the beautiful Zhang
Mei (Jo Yang), feelings that develop when
the young mathematicians return to England for the IMO, held at Trinity College,
Cambridge.
From suburban England to bustling Taipei and back again, this original and heart
-warming film tracks the funny and complex relationships that Nathan builds, as
he is confronted by the irrational nature
of love.
Not Rated. Run time-111 min.
Movie concessions, beer, and wine will
be available for purchase throughout the
film. Doors and cash bar at 7 pm. FILM
STARTING at 7:30pm.
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THE TRUMPET’S ROLE...SHINING STAR OF THE BRASS SECTION
Prior discussions have been about the
orchestra as a whole or about a solo instrument featured in a concerto. Our musical path now takes us to a brief discussion about various instruments within the
orchestra itself. Now, these will not be
your traditional “this is an oboe” talks
because frankly those are quite boring.
Instead, an instrument will be discussed in
a general sense with musical examples
provided. The examples will not be a listening guide but merely a mention of certain pieces featuring a certain instrument.
Being a trumpet player, we will start with
there, with the star of the brass section.
The operas of Giuseppe Verdi offer many
great musical moments, both vocal and
instrumental. The second act of Aida
brings the “Triumphal March,” celebrating
a military victory for Egypt. This tune is
most often played on long fanfare trumpets by musicians playing outside of the
orchestral pit and often in costume fitting
the time period of the opera. This march
will stick in your head long after the playing is done and is a certain highlight of
trumpet repertoire.
The trumpet concerto by Haydn is so
popular and well known that it borders on
cliché—a great piece to be discussed but
which will be saved for a later date. It’s
the Hummel Trumpet concerto that will
take up space this time around. The first
and second movements of the concerto
are worth a couple of listens but it is the
third movement that brings the house
down. The tonguing technique, yes, the

tonguing technique, is fantastic to hear
and incredibly difficult to master. On this
one, if you are really curious to hear and
see the concerto being played, a link will
be at the end of the column. You really
have to ask yourself a couple of questions:
is this a video of someone’s kid making
the attempt, or one of the great players in
the world playing it flawlessly? You won’t
know until you click.
A lesser-known work in the opera repertoire is Nixon in China by composer John
Adams. Act 2 scene 2 features the trumpet in a section of music that trumpet
players would call chop busting.
The American composer George Gershwin wrote three large pieces that prominently feature the trumpet. Rhapsody in
Blue, Concerto in F, and An American in
Paris. The trumpet often is merely part of
the background of a piece, one string in
the overall tapestry of a larger work. In
these pieces by Gershwin, the trumpet
takes on a life of its own and is often
heard as a single character in a large story. Compositions by George Gershwin
have a distinctly American sound to them
and often use elements of jazz as part of
the overall structure of a piece. This is
especially true for the Rhapsody. It would
then make sense that the trumpet, a core
piece of any larger jazz ensemble, would
be featured and put on display.
Any discussion of the trumpet in the
world of classical music must include Symphony No. 5 by Gustav Mahler. The opening notes of the first movement feature a

solo trumpet and set the tone for the entire huge symphony to come. Any audition for a trumpet orchestral seat is like to
featuring these few opening measures of
the Mahler 5th. What comes next is approximately 75 minutes of seriously heavy
German orchestral music.
After even a brief discussion of Mahler, it
is best to conclude on a much lighter
note. Still featuring a full orchestra, the
movie music of John Williams is full of
wonderful melodic opportunities for the
trumpet player. This is music that some
may know off the top of their head…that
melody you are humming and that has
been stuck in your ear since you were a
kid…that line is most often played by the
trumpet section or the brass section as a
whole.
The main themes of E.T.: The Extra Terrestrial, Star Wars, the Olympic theme,
and Raiders of the Lost Ark would simply
not exist if it were not for the work being
done on the trumpet.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9wuQxBxSEPw
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS...ARTS AND CULTURE
LIVE MUSIC WITH THE SUITCASE JUNKET ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
Special to Art & Sol
MONTROSE-The Suitcase Junket, a one-man-band, described as ‘swap-Yankee music,’ is playing the stage at The Sherbino Theater
on April 20. Doors at 6:30pm with music starting at 7 pm. $10 cover at the door. Matt Lorenz, the “one man” of the Suitcase Junket, is an internationally touring, throat-singing, slide guitar playing one-man-band. The Boston Globe states, "Not everyone can
pull off the one-man-band gambit without lapsing into shtick, but Amherst's Matt Lorenz has it all down to an art […] the songs are
what you remember." Matt Lorenz, a Vermont born musician, visual artist and tinkerer, is a professional showoff. "I aim to write
good songs and sing them honestly" says Lorenz. He does that and more. The Suitcase Junket's artistic vision is one of salvaged and
repurposed objects, images and emotions. His innovative junk-percussion constructions, original album art featuring inanimate
objects with wings, and the high craft of his songwriting all combine to create a unique and engaging entity with a force and style
all its own. Lorenz's self-taught throat-singing adds a fascinating edge to the overall sound. "I'm interested in the hidden voices that
reside within things: the songs stuck inside instruments, the story behind the object, the mysterious weight of a word, the harmonic sequence that's in every note waiting to be broken as light through a prism." Don't miss this unique show coming to The Sherb!

IGNITE SHERBINO SET FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 21
Special to Art & Sol
RIDGWAY-The Sherbino Theater is hosting its third installment of the “Ignite Sherbino,” series, and is opening up the Sherbino
stage for another night of innovation, passion, and just down right cool presentations! At “Ignite Sherbino,” individuals will have
the chance to present on topics/subjects that they are passionate about, in a fun and welcoming environment. “Ignite Sherbino”
hopes to inspire innovation, creativity, and new ideas within the community, and it’s all taking place in Ridgway’s Living Room.
Doors and cash bar for the event are at 6:30 pm with presentations starting around 7 pm. Conversation and mingling is strongly
encouraged after the presentations are over. Admission for the event is by donation only.
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS...ARTS AND CULTURE
ENTER NOW TO JOIN LIP SYNC SHOWDOWN AT THE SHERBINO ON MAY 7
Special to Art & Sol
RIDGWAY-Milli Vanilli, Ashley Simpson, and Telluride have all done it. Now it's Ridgway's turn for a lip sync showdown... and it's
gonna’ be good. Teams or solo artists will lip sync and perform a song of their choice, keeping in mind that costumes, choreography, and lip sync proficiency will all be taken into consideration with judging, and the top three groups will be awarded a prize. All
lip sync performances will be judged by a panel of community member judges! This event will be limited to 12 performers, on a
first submission, first serve basis. Please email music@sherbinotheater.com with group/solo artist name and the song that is being
performed. For any other questions or for more information please email contact@sherbinotheater.com. Once approved, entrants will receive an email confirmation along with further details. The Lip Sync event will be on Saturday, May 7th. Doors at
7:30 pm with the event starting at 8 pm. This will be a fundraiser for the Sherbino with a suggested $10 donation at the door.

HELP FUND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR LATINO
STUDENTS WITH CINCO-CINCO 5K WALK/RUN IN GRAND JUNCTION
Special to Art & Sol
GRAND JUNCTION-May 5-2nd Annual Cinco-Cinco 5K Walk/Run fundraiser for Latino student scholarships, sponsored by the Western Colorado Latino Chamber of Commerce and the Latin Anglo Alliance, check-in 7:30-8:30am, at Eagle Rim Park Shelter, 2746
Cheyenne Dr., Grand Junction, 9 am start, course runs along the Colorado River Front Trail, $20 adults, $8 children under 18, closing ceremony at Cinco de Mayo festival main stage. Info: nicoleruiz@hapgj.org or info@wclatinochamber.org.

VOICE LESSONS BEGIN WEDNESDAYSLOTS STILL AVAILABLE
Special to Art & Sol
RIDGWAY-Voice lessons with Ms. Allyson start
on Wednesday, April 13 and it’s not too late to
sign up…what are you waiting for? Come have
some fun with voice lessons!!! Weehawken
Creative Arts is presenting group voice lessons
for children ages 8-12. Children will learn vocal
techniques including, but not limited to
breathing, vocal placement, vocal styles, ear
and rhythmic training, and performance
skills.... through fun! This is a great class for
children who are in drama, speech, or just
looking to learn how to properly use and project his/her voice. Led by Allyson Connally,
who has BA in Vocal Performance with 11
years of formal studio teaching including
group lessons, and is a member of NATS. Children will have a studio recital at the end of the
course. The cost for the entire 6 week session
is $80.00 and is for children ages 8-12. Classes
will be held at The Sherbino Theater in Ridgway, CO on Wednesdays from 5:30-6:45 pm.
Classes begin on April 13 and end on May 18.
Call 970.318.0150 to register today!!!
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS...ARTS AND CULTURE
KAFM RADIO ROOM WELCOMES GREAT STATES APRIL 21
Special to Art & Sol
GRAND JUNCTION-The KAFM RADIO ROOM Proudly Presents…Great States! Thursday, April 21, 2016 at 7:30 PM. Great States is an
alternative rock band that employs modern instrumentals, beautiful vocal harmonies, and thought-provoking lyrics to create a truly
"one-of-a-kind" sound that mirrors the uniqueness of the Great Southwest. They are now currently supporting the upcoming label
re-release of their debut full-length record “Gatsby” and first music video/short-film for “Puget Sound, WA.” Premiered back in
April 2014, Puget Sound has since been screened at both the Albuquerque Film and Media Experience and Filmstock New Mexico
festivals. Tickets are $18 in advance and $20 at the door and may be purchased by calling (970) 241-8801,
Ext. 201 or online at www.kafmradio.org. The Radio Room is located at 1310 Ute Avenue, Grand Junction, CO 81501. Doors open
at 7 p.m.

SIXTH ANNUAL COBBLE CREEK COMPASSION BASH WILL BE APRIL 29
Special to Art & Sol
MONTROSE-Save the date for Friday April 29, to celebrate the Sixth Annual Cobble Creek Compassion Bash, an Interactive fashion
show for guys and gals with complimentary hors devours with cash bar, dancing, raffles and grand prizes. All to benefit Dr. Mary
Vader’s Helping Hand Fund, a component fund of the Montrose Community Foundation. Cobble Creek Clubhouse, 6 pm. Tickets:
$25, available at She She Boutique and D’Medici Footwear and Nina Suzanne’s Main St., Montrose, Cobble Creek Pro Shop. For
more info call 970-964-4947 or emailinfo@cobblecreek.com.

GRAND JUNCTION GERMAN AMERICAN MAIFEST WILL BE MAY 1
Special to Art & Sol
GRAND JUNCTION-On May 1-The German American Club Maifest 2016 will be held again at the Edgewater Brewery, 905
Struthers AVE, Grand Junction on Sunday, May 1st from 4 to 7 PM. Music will again be provided by the Alpine Echo Band, there
will be NO cover charge. GAC will provide some tables & a few chairs near the stage. It an outdoor concert, so everyone needs to
bring their own outdoor chairs. Drinks and food will be ordered directly from the Brewery Staff. Their menu does offer a Brat
plate. From 4 to 6 we will get Happy Hour prices on the drinks. 970-242-2657 or 970-209-9241.
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COMMUNITY NEWS BRIEFS...ARTS AND CULTURE
ENTER THE 2016 WINE FESTIVAL ART POSTER CONTEST!
Special to Art & Sol
MONTROSE-2016 Wine Festival Art Poster
Contest Montrose, Colorado (April 4,
2016) Calling all artists for the 2016 Montrose Wine & Food Festival Art Poster Contest. Anyone is allowed to enter. There
are no restrictions as to the location of
the artist, the age of the artist or the medium the artist chooses. The subject is:
The 2016 Montrose Wine Festival and the
art is open to interpretation. There are no
guidelines other than any entry with publicly questionable content will not be considered and art containing recognizable
people must be accompanied by a signed
model release form.
All art forms are acceptable
(Photography, Oils, Watercolor, etc.) but
must be submitted in digital format via email to ensure the artist retains possession of the original until the winner has
been determined. When the winner has
been announced, the winning artist must

forfeit the original artwork to the Wine
Festival Board so that it may be auctioned
for the benefit of the Black Canyon Boys &
Girls Club.
Artists that would like to enter should
visit www.montrosewinefestival.comfor
complete Contest Rules and the Contest
Entry Form. There is no purchase or payment necessary to enter or win the poster
contest. Digital images of all artwork may
be submitted via e-mail to Hayley Suppes
(hsuppes@bcbgc.org). The image must be
accompanied with a completed contest
entry form. Entries must be received by
Wednesday, April 20, 2016 at 12 midnight
MST. The Contest Winner will get two
tickets to the Saturday event, the winning
poster will be posted on our Facebook
Page, it will also be posted on our web
site for the year, and the poster will be
made into a banner to be used at next
year’s event. The winning entries Original
Piece will be auctioned off and signed

copies will be sold with all proceeds going
to Black Canyon Boys & Girls Club.
Submitting Digital Images
Images should be submitted via e-mail to
Hayley Suppes (hsuppes@bcbgc.org) or
snail mail to Hayley at PO Box 1907,
Montrose, CO, 81402. Images will not be
returned. If you need assistance in submitting your images, please contact Hayley Suppes via email at
hsuppes@bcbgc.org.
The Wine Festival began in 2004and is
organized by a volunteer board. The event
this year is a fundraiser for The Black Canyon Boys & Girls Club. The event has
raised over $600,000 for various youth
organizations over the past years. The
2016 Montrose Wine & Food Festival
Grand Tasting is schedule for May 14 at
the Bridges from 1-5pm. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor for the event
please visit our website for additional information.
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Hold the Date! Upcoming Cultural Events
ONGOINGLARK AND SPARROW VENUE-Fridays beginning in February-Every Friday from 4:30 to 7 pm : Sparrow’s Social Hour, Live @ 5 …
Music by Local Artists in Sparrow’s Library. 7:30 pm : Lark’s Skylight Jazz Club. Live Jazz Weekly : The House Blend Combo & Guest
Artists. Every Third Friday : Cabaret “Open” Stage.
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE @ THE GALLERY • MUSIC BY YOUTH, Second Saturdays from 7 to 9 p.m. at Healthy Rhythm Community Art
Gallery in Sampler Square.
MONTROSE WINTER FARMERS MARKET 10 am - 1pm Location: Behind Straw Hat Farm Kitchen Store 514 S. 1st Street (Every other week through April 23) April 9 ,23.
THE ALPINE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB meets every second Tuesday at St. Mary Catholic Church in the St Paul Room, 1855 St Mary’s
Drive, Montrose. The Public is welcome to attend. For more information, email alpinephotoclub@aol.com.
FREE FAMILY LAW CLINIC-LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH, Montrose County Courthouse (Leslie German self-help center) at
1200 North Grand, Noon to 1:30 p.m. Sponsored by Uncompahgre Volunteer Legal Aid and the 7th Judicial District Bar Association.
Call 970-249-7202 for information.
FREE JAM SESSION AND SING ALONG, Mondays from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Montrose Pavilion Senior Center.
MONTROSE HISTORICAL MUSEUM-“Montrose County Historical Society Presents” is held at 7 pm on the first Wednesday of each
month in the Pioneer Room of Friendship Hall, 1001 N. 2nd St. The public is invited to free programs based on topics of regional
history. For more information please call 249-2085.
MONTROSE STAMP (PHILATELIC) CLUB meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 420 Alta Lakes Dr. from 7-8pm. For Beginners to Pros! Please contact Brenda Moureaux at 970-765-6948 for more information.
SNOWSHADOW GYM-Zumba classes with Maria Gonzalez week nights 5:30 to 7:30; Swing dance with Kevin Mears Mondays 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. 535 S. First St. Snowshadowgymniastics@yahoo.com.
MONTHLYApril 13-Elijah BossenBroek to perform at the Lark & Sparrow Venue, 511 East Main Street in Montrose. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
concert at 7:30 p.m. Call 970-615-7277 for info and reservations.
April 14-Friendship Force International, non-profit organization, was founded and introduced to the world at a ceremony held at
the White House on March 1, 1977. FFI provides opportunities to explore new cultures from the inside by bringing people together
at the personal level. Friendship Force of western Colorado’s next meeting is planned for: Thursday, April 14 at 6:15 pm Meeting
location - Red Cross Training Center, 5th and Gunnison. The meeting will feature a special presentation from Annie Gingerich, Associate Director, and Sam, an international student from Saudi Arabia, through CMU - International Programs and Services. “Like
Us on Facebook” – Friendship Force Western Colorado” If you’re interested in joining us please call Sue Palmer on 970-260-4653.
April 14-A Brilliant Young Mind to show at the Sherbino Theater. Movie Not Rated. Run time-111 min. Movie concessions, beer,
and wine will be available for purchase throughout the film. Doors and cash bar at 7:00pm. FILM STARTING at 7:30 pm.
April 15-16-Delta Area Chamber of Commerce Spring Expo, Bill Heddles Recreation Center in Delta. 80+ vendors! Friday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
April 15-The Sherbino Theater is showing the climbing film, “A Line across the Sky,” on Friday, April 15. A film of Seven Summits,
this documentary presented by Sender Films and Big UP Productions captures the first ascent of the Fitz Traverse that includes
footage shot by the first ascensionists Tommy Caldwell and Alex Honnold. 3-D graphics and aerial footage tracking the team’s progress across the seven major summits are also included throughout the film. Doors at 7 pm with the film starting at 7:30 pm. $7 at
the door.
April 16-Alpine Bank Shred Day at 2770 Alpine Drive and 1400 east Main Street in Montrose from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
April 17-The Ridgway Photo Group will hold their first exhibit at the Wright Opera House in Ouray. The exhibit is titled “Colorado
Through the Lens,”and will showcase the beauty of our state as well as the talents of the group. The Ridgway Photo Group, an informal group of photographers of various skill levels, share their common interest and knowledge of photography.The RPG is
pleased to collaborate with the Ouray County Arts Association and the Wright Opera House in the upcoming exhibit. An opening
reception for the exhibit will be held Sunday April 17 from 4 to 7 at the Wright. The photographs will be exhibited through the middle of June.
April 18-23-The 27th Annual Auction Partners Auction will be online this year for a week from April 18-23. They have items from
car washes to ski tickets, dirt to Denver attractions. Bidding starts at 8 AM on April 18 with items closing daily at 8PM, and weeklong items closing on April 23 at noon. Go to www.partners-west.org for the auction link.
April 18-29-The 8th annual Montrose County School District Art Show opens Monday, April 18, 2016, and runs through Friday,
April 29. Everyone is invited to view paintings, drawings, ceramics and photography representing students in kindergarten through
12th grades. The show may be seen between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at the Region 10 Enterprise Building, 300
N. Cascade Avenue in Montrose.Contact person: Ann-Marie Fleming 249-6015.
April 20-7pm 2 Rascals brewery: documentary "Addicted to Plastic" History and scope of plastic pollution and solutions,free sponsored by Montrose Recycles.
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A throwback photo shared by artist and Crested Butte expat Jeremy Maya Robinson...an old friend, an open-air gallery...
Courtesy photo.
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